
Company Name: Sisterspeaks Global Limited 

Short Company Description: A for-profit enterprise registered 

company in Kenya to increase networking capacities for women 

through curated themed events  and markets to promote and 

encourage women entrepreneurship and empowerment.  

SisterSpeaks means “Dada Ongea” in Swahili to encourage women 

to develop a voice to be heard. However, the vulnerable and 

marginalized do not have access to our events and work and that’s 

why we founded#Heels4Pads initiative to empower them 

through mentorship and menstrual education

l

Heels4Pads is a CSR initiative of

Sisterspeaks but since it has taken a life

of its own and registered as a

foundation in Kenya and trademarked.

The initiative’s aims to raise awareness

on period poverty by leveraging the

latent power of technology to create a

sustainable model to amplify and raise

awareness on menstrual inequality in

Kenya. The initiative employs a novel

barter trade system for social good to

bridge access to menstrual health,

education and products and dispel

period stigma aligned to UN SDG 5 & 6

gender equality for all & WASH



FOUNDER LIST

ANGELA WAWERU

A professional with experience from  the UK and Kenya in the 

media &  digital marketing, education, teaching,  

entrepreneurship &  Non- Profit sectors. Passionate about 

girl’s mentorship 

MONICAH MUHOYA 

A Professional with transferable experience in 

Administration, finance, start up and innovation 

and project management in Kenya. 

Passionate about social entrepreneurship, girls 

and women’s empowerment

ANGELA MUIRURI

A Former Miss Kenya USA, News reporter, Mcee and a 

creative  in  the fashion industry in Kenya and USA. 

Passionate about confidence building in girls 

ANGELA WAWERU -

FOUNDER

ANGELA MUIRURI 

CO-FOUNDER

MONICAH MUHOYA-

FOUNDER



ORGANISATION LOGOS & WEBSITE

- https://www.sisterspeaksglobal.org/

SOCIAL MEDIA 

-https://www.instagram.com/sisterspeaks254/

- https://www.facebook.com/Heels4Pads/

- https://www.facebook.com/Heels4Pads/

- https://www.instagram.com/heels4pads/

https://drive.google.com/drive/u/1/my-drive

THE SISTERSMARKET

HEELS4PADS EXCHANGE MARKET

HEELS4PADS PADS DISTRIBUTION & MENTORSHIP DRIVE

VISION BOARD PARTY

https://www.sisterspeaksglobal.org/
https://drive.google.com/drive/u/1/my-drive


Photos- Heels4Pads



Photos- Sisterspeaks
https://photos.app.goo.gl/SwDLomEQKCviwfwW6 photos of the sistersmarket

VISION BOARD PARTY CURATED BY 
SISTERSPEAKS

SISTERS MARKET TO CELEBRATE 
INTERNATIONAL WOMEN’S DAY 

EVENT. CURATED BY SISTERSPEAKS

https://photos.app.goo.gl/SwDLomEQKCviwfwW6


-HEELS4PADS MARKET SET UP 
HEELS4PADS GOODWILL AMBASADOR MISS 
WORLD KENYA 2019/20


